Due to last minute staff modifications, these lists are subject to change. Thank you

K-5 Basics
Donations of boxes of tissues, hand sanitizer, Ziploc bags (all sizes), band-aids, napkins, Treasure Box items, Lysol spray and Clorox wipes are always welcomed!

Kindergarten
A small book bag
Tennis shoes for P.E.
A complete set of clean clothes in a labeled Zip-lock bag (pants, shirt, socks, and underpants)
At least 12 glue sticks
One package of at least 4 dry erase markers (Expo work best)
One box of crayons
Kid-friendly scissors
Pencil box
Personal headphones or earbuds (headphones work best)

Grade 1
1 pack of crayons
1 box of wooden yellow pencils
4 glue sticks
2 jumbo erasers (no cap erasers)
1 packet of sheet protectors
1 Pencil Pouch/Box (large enough to hold pencils and crayons)
2 one subject notebooks
1 book bag with no wheels
4 or more Black Dry Erase Markers (any size)
1 set of earbuds or headphones
1 extra set of clothes (labeled with your child's name)

Grade 2
- Pencils
- Glue Sticks
- Pencil case/or pencil bag
- Ear Buds/headphones
- 1 Package of loose leaf notebook paper
- Crayons or Colored Pencils
- Scissors
- 3 single subject notebooks (Composition)
- 4 folders
- 2 dry erase markers
- erasers

Grade 3
Supplies will be collected and used throughout the year as needed.
- Pack of Pencils (yellow, #2)
- Pack of Highlighters (Yellow)
- Pack of Dry Erase Markers
- Pack of Glue Sticks
- Pack of Colored Pencils
- Earbuds or Headphones
- 2 Three Prong Folders
- 1 - 1 inch binder

Grade 4
- 2 inch binder
- 2 packs of wide ruled paper
- dividers
- 1 single subject notebook
- pencil bag or box
- 2 packs mechanical pencils
- -8 glue sticks
- -scissors
- -8 black dry erase markers
- -pack of markers
- -crayons
- -headphones
- -Water bottle
- Index Cards
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**Grade 5**
*1-2 Highlighters
*4-8 glue sticks (these will stay at school)
*2 packs loose-leaf paper
*1 Zipper pencil bag (no pencil boxes)
*pencil sharpener (no battery operated sharpeners)
*One pack of coloring pencils (16 or 24 count)
*One- 2 inch binder (science)
*Two- 1 ½ inch binders (one for ELA and one for math)
  *I would highly recommend the “Heavy Duty” binders, especially for science. Binders are used daily and will come home often so there will be a lot of wear on them.
*2 Composition Books (bound type, these are smaller than regular composition books)
*1-3 boxes of #2 pencils  **NO MECHANICAL PENCILS!! Mechanical pencils will be considered after first semester.**

**Middle School Section**

**6-8 Basics**
*Middle school students may use a backpack and carry a drawstring gym bag.
*A Pencil Pouch that will fit into Chromebook case outer pocket is suggested to carry writing utensils in.
*Students will utilize School Google Calendar for Agenda Purposes.
*All water bottles will be see-thru with a spill proof lid.

**Grade 6**
Pencils - mechanical preferred and be sure to have plenty of lead!
Pens
1 - 1&½ inch binder
Plenty of notebook paper
Colored pencils - 12 color pack
1 Composition book (not spiral bound - needs to have at LEAST 100 pages)
Pack of ruled notecards
Earbuds
* Water is allowed during class, but cup or bottle must be see through and have a spill proof lid

**Grade 7 and 8**
- 1 inch binder for ELA
- 2-3 inch binder for Math
- 2 Spiral Notebooks (Science and Social Studies)
- Flashcards for all Core classes
- Pens
- Pencils
- Highlighters
- Dry Erase Markers
- Section dividers for Math binder
- Graphing notebook or graphing paper